The Train-the-Trainer developed and delivered by the Transportation Learning Center is a highly interactive, weeklong course aimed at current and would-be public transportation maintenance trainers.

During the course, participants learn:

- The characteristics of adult learners and how they learn
- Gagne’s nine events of instruction and how to apply them
- Adult learning instructional techniques successfully used by the Center’s Consortium member agencies
- Basic instructional skills, including presenting content, answering questions, leading lively discussions, managing audio visual aids, and monitoring class time
- Presentation skills and confidence building
- How to teach a Consortium module that includes a lab with a co-instructor
- How to conduct a lab and/or hands-on exercise to aid trainees’ learning
- Communications techniques to engage learners and foster learning
- The importance of, and how to, do pre-training preparations of materials and audio visual aids (AV)
- Classroom set-up for creating a positive learning environment

“When they told me I was going to a Train-the-Trainer course I was like ‘Why? It’s like going through a driving course after you’ve been driving for 30 years.’ Little did I know I had been driving with one eye shut.”

Phillip Collins, Elevator/Escalator Employee Development Specialist - BART

For more information:
Email us at: info@transportcenter.org
Visit our website: www.transportcenter.org